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109 Sartories Road, Pimlico, NSW 2478

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 18 m2 Type: Acreage

Gabrielle Thompson

0421029162

https://realsearch.com.au/109-sartories-road-pimlico-nsw-2478-2
https://realsearch.com.au/gabrielle-thompson-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-alstonville-2


By Negotiation

Perched in the Coolgardie hills, this home offers spectacular eastern views that sweep north and south to the sea.  At the

end of a private road, the house is nestled in a secluded plateau surrounded by 46 acres of natural landscapes, both

pasture and forest.  The house has a unique brick sandstone finish with deep verandahs wrapping around all sides, spilling

out to the established gardens. The heart of the home features a huge country style kitchen, with electric appliances, gas

cooktop, dishwasher & walk in pantry and adjoins the generous dining room.  With two large living areas the home looks

directly to the view. High ceilings and open plan layout throughout, give a lovely feeling of space. The main bedroom is

north facing and includes a study, built in robe, ensuite and private entrance.  The 2 extra bedrooms, generously

proportioned both with built-in-robes, share the main bathroom with separate toilet.  Entertain by the inground

swimming pool in the covered outdoor area and take in incredible views. Multicar accommodation, a handyman's or

hobbyists three-garage shed/workshop, - Solar panels- Five water tanks- Two dams -  Stock proof paddocks  The pasture

is fenced for stock but can be slashed if preferred. The forest has high ecological value and is a nature lover's delight with

native birds and wildlife aplenty.Explore to find some of the finest beaches on the coast, with the property only 14 km to

thriving Ballina and Ballina Byron Airport, and 41 km to Byron Bay. The owners of 20 years have bought elsewhere and it

is the time for them to move on.Feel welcome to inspect at an open home or privately with exclusive agent Gabrielle

Thompson.


